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1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?
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CLA in Implementing 
Mechanisms 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/keyconcepts_twopager_8.5x11_v7_20160907.pdf


 

 
 

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?



  

 4.  Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.



  
 

 

 

5b.  Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?


5a.  Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting 
had on your team, mission or organization? 



The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism 
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.
	

7.  Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?

6.   What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning 
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
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	Submitter: Jim Defay
	Organization: The Pragma Corporation
	Caption: Discussion with representatives of an investment fund, taking place during Business Road, an investor outreach Roadshow conducted in various Tunisian regions
	Case Title: Driving access to finance in Tunisia: a CLA approach
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	Summary: The USAID Business Reform and Competitiveness Project’s (BRCP) Access to Finance component achieved breakthrough results (equity and credit deals leveraged) in Tunisia, utilizing an innovative CLA (collaborate, learn and adapt) approach. The project has leveraged $33,377,876 in equity and credit capital for 16 enterprises through three implementation years, representing a cost-effective leveraging ratio of 40:1 for resources spent.BRCP learned early that the institutional environment in the banking sector was more conservative and resistant to change than commercial finance systems in many emerging market environments in which USAID operates.  The impact of this factor on SME outreach through the banking system had been reinforced by the capital adequacy and liquidity pressures associated with the post-Arab Spring slowdown in economic growth and macro-financial imbalances caused by (1) instability in the political and security environment; and (2) the continuing post-financial crisis economic malaise in Europe (the country’s chief export market).  Thus, it became clear that focusing on working directly with banks to improve their service strategy toward and product offerings to SMEs was likely to yield limited increased access to finance for SMEs. Despite intensive collaboration and apparent motivation on the part of partners, there was no increase in actual deals closed. Through a structured process of adaptation, driven by results, BRCP pivoted to focus on working with the relatively advanced investment banking community in Tunisia to jumpstart development of structured debt/equity deals to drive increased investment in private equity deals as the project’s access to finance strategy for the SME sector.
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	Impact: One of the major impacts of a CLA process on the team, and the project, has been an increased confidence in our ability to address difficult challenges, and a higher level of comfort with innovation. To highlight a particular example, one of BRCP’s goals moving into the second and especially third year was to increase the project’s engagement, levels of activity, and results in underdeveloped interior regions of the country. This was going to be very difficult, and potentially more expensive in terms of project results per resource allocation. Many of the country’s interior regions lack basic infrastructure and rudimentary economic resources, making it hard to even find potential investment projects, job creation opportunities, etc.Despite this obvious constraint, management and the project team were both familiar with the process of working through a problem with no obvious solution through collaborative, structured learning and adaptation. Within the project, there was less reticence to try new ideas based on incoming feedback from various initiatives in these regions, and the project was able to achieve significant results in the interior regions during Years 2/3 through this process.
	CLA Approach: BRCP’s management team and M&E department – which acted as a central information hub – helped establish feedback loops within the project’s design which encourage communication between components. This proved crucial in gathering and managing information, allowing the Access to Finance Team to utilize knowledge gained through establishment of interlinkages with the program’s firm-level technical support/employment generation component. Equally vital to project learning was the utilization of an extensive partner network and local staff, capable of interacting with and understanding a diversity of stakeholders (banks, equity funds, project promoters, etc.) in the marketplace. Efficient information processing, and learning, was critical to evaluate progress and determine changes in approach. Particularly in a complex institutional and financial service delivery environment, the networks and relationships built by the local team improved awareness and information quality. Access to Finance and the management team’s original hypothesis was that to improve access to finance for SMEs, the project would find and work with banking institutions interested in SME lending, building capacity and changing the service offered to SMEs. BRCP’s access to finance team worked with the banks, providing recommendations, supporting evidence, and access to experts. Despite progress in expanding awareness of SME finance best practice standards/practices, no significant increase in SME financial outreach was recorded. In response, BRCP sought information from its broader partner network, starting with SMEs who were working with financial institutions, and more broadly to the larger SME community. The project received feedback that the banks’ conservative culture and limited managerial/technical capabilities would make it difficult for them to change in the near-term, despite the work being done and apparent motivation. Senior project management and the access to finance team agreed that they had to rapidly adapt, and needed to seek more progressive and innovative financial institutions. Access to Finance shifted resources towards SICARS - equity investment funds in Tunisia. Initially, the SICARs approached were bank SICARs, building on the project’s relationship with several commercial banks. However, it became clear that the same hyper-conservative approach to risk common at the banks often extended to bank SICARs, requiring another pivot to a third target partner group, private equity SICARs.Even with a more willing partner, the complexity of the financial investment environment in Tunisia was the next hurdle facing the access to finance team. Investment projects in Tunisia weren’t facing one or two constraints, but multiple constraints including:• Lack of financial service expertise available to prepare suitable investment proposals;• Lack of understanding of the business model on the part of investment partners;• Additional requirements/regulations based on geographical location and/or sector classification;• Deal structure requirements in terms of equity/credit ratios;• Investment thresholds or restrictions depending on the financial institution and its status;• Lack of appropriate risk-management, character analysis, cash-flow analysis, or other requisite SME lending tools on the part of financial institutions;Management’s second major adaptation was based on realization that a dedicated financial institution partner was only one part of the equation, and that the project needed to be able to provide far broader, far more flexible assistance to both sides of potential deals. To accomplish this, access to finance had to interface further with other components – for example borrowing business expertise from the job creation component to evaluate business models in investment proposals. Likewise, A2F had to build strong relationships with multiple stakeholders, and maintain those through regular communication to build the components of a deal. A typical deal may involve help with an investment proposal for the entrepreneur, helping a credit investor understand how to classify the deal internally, and finding and working with a private equity fund to evaluate the risk.
	Why: The SME financing environment in Tunisia is complex, with a high degree of regulatory intervention, limited understanding of SME finance best practice standards and practices, and a highly conservative financial service sector.  BRCP’s design is heavily result-oriented, and M&E-driven. This focus on verifiable results, rather than implementation methodology, suggested a collaborative process whereby Access to Finance, M&E, and management teams worked closely within the project’s highly structured environment to adapt and redesign the Access to Finance approach when results fell short of desired outcomes. Due to the complexity of the financing environment, accurate external feedback was crucial to charting the path forward. Feedback loops, created between project components, became a key feature of BRCP. The project’s network of enterprise, association, and public-sector partners provided the necessary external information (and spurred internal collaboration) to evaluate successes and failures and find new approaches to address SME lending constraints. The methodological freedom provided by a flexible and collaborative USAID oversight structure/strategy, and the project’s corollary focus on constant external feedback, established the framework for an impactful CLA approach. By implementing a structured learning process, access to finance was able to move forward with an innovative SME financial access approach, and subsequently achieve substantial results through its ability to shift focus to the most effective institutional outreach and product design solutions.
	Context: Tunisia is a middle-income country with a well-established economy and a stable democratic government following a period of social unrest after the 2011 Tunisian revolution. Tunisia has significant advantages in terms of its geographic location and well-educated workforce. However, economic growth has been held back by structural inefficiencies in the economy, crony capitalism, and a restrictive investment environment. The financial sector, which is dominated by large banks is traditionally hyper-conservative in its risk outlook and has not faced significant competition from international banks specialized in SME lending. Post-Arab Spring capital adequacy and liquidity constraints have further reinforced the traditional aversion to more flexible, innovative lending policies.  The sector has very limited experience in and a restrictive attitude for SME lending.  As a result, the sector is poorly equipped to lend to SMEs and lacks the capacity to apply best-practice consistent lending tools such as cash-flow analysis and character-based lending. Compounding the problem, the financial services sector in Tunisia is woefully underdeveloped for SMEs (which receive a tiny proportion of overall loanable resources from the commercial finance system, and there is a lack of “SME-relevant” products available in the market), thereby limiting the capacity of lenders or project promoters from accessing necessary expertise. SME financing is a critical constraint to economic development in Tunisia.The USAID Business Reform & Competitiveness Project (BRCP) is a multi-year job creation program implemented by the Pragma Corporation. BRCP’s Access to Finance component seeks to address the critical lack of access to finance for SMEs in Tunisia by providing technical assistance to financial institutions and enterprises, leading to firm growth and job creation. BRCP approaches access to finance through a result-driven, organized learning process relying on external partner feedback and internal cross-component collaboration. Key partners and stakeholders include public and private financial institutions, private enterprises, and public institutions.
	Lessons Learned: The collaborating, learning, and adapting approach was very effective in the complex environment of SME Access to Finance in Tunisia. Where solutions are not clear from the outset, a CLA approach can offer the highest probability for successful outcomes. Information is really the key, and access to high quality information can be improved through a strong local team, an active external network of project partners and stakeholders, and management mechanisms encouraging internal collaboration. The lessons learned by a project about the local environment are a valuable resource, and one that can help not only particular task teams but the project as a whole.To react to developing information, flexibility and agility are important at the both the project and management level. The CLA approach has to be considered during project design, in order to minimize the rigidity of internal project architecture, which can make adaptation cumbersome. Most importantly, the project’s strong focus on results rather than methodologies created a unified purpose that drove process innovation and generated more effective approaches.
	Factors: The focus on results and the freedom accorded in terms of implementation methodology (within the rigorous M&E parameters and overall project structure) was a major enabling factor. The success of the CLA approach was partly based on the speed with which the project could process information and adapt a different approach. This required flexibility and agility on the part of the project staff, but also from home office and USAID. At all levels of management and supervision, it was beneficial to have direct, regular communication with the Pragma home office and (through them) with USAID in order to discuss and establish support for adapting approaches.The creative and collaborative management approach on the part of the USAID COR, which focused on verifiable concrete results – while allowing for corresponding freedom of action on the part of the implementer for the purposes of identifying and effectively utilizing and optimal methodological approach to achieve the project’s access to finance aims, allowed the project team to experiment and innovate, developing solutions that were not initially envisaged and working with partners not originally anticipated. A more rigid, procedural structure designed without this adaptation in mind, and/or additional layers of management and more cumbersome approval approaches, would have made the CLA process far less effective by limiting the agility of the implementing team.
	Impact 2: Achieving project targets would not have been possible without the structured improvisation of the CLA approach. Even with perfect planning, it would not have been possible to design a successful SME access to finance approach as the necessary information simply wasn’t available. The complexity of the Tunisian financing environment required a flexible, result-based approach to spur innovation, as well as a strong learning and knowledge management process for both external feedback and internal collaboration.This approach has also been applied within other areas of the project, leading to successful results. The job fair model developed by BRCP’s workforce development component, for example, has evolved based on results/feedback in a similar manner and become more effective as a result.The primary overall impact has been to allow Access to Finance, and the project as a whole, to be responsive to a much broader opportunity set within the Tunisian institutional context. In turn, the ability and motivation to find the most effective solution to development problems has positively impacted both project results and cost-effectiveness.


